Why is time management important? Because managing your time well allows you to take control of your life, stay organized, and reach your goals in a timely way. It also helps manage stress which makes us happier, more successful, and enables us to get more out of life.
Plan Ahead: Schedule it all in to budget your time accordingly. Determine how long your tasks will take before agreeing to take on a task. Consider whether any activities can be combined. Determine if big tasks can be broken down into smaller tasks that may be easier to schedule (such as studying for exams and visiting the library as part of an assignment to write a term paper).
Prioritize:
Use an A-B-C rating list for items on your "to do" list with A items being highest priority. Refer to this list to make a "to do" list each day, breaking complex task into manageable smaller pieces and completing them. Don't postpone the small tasks because the satisfaction you'll feel from accomplishing them will fuel your motivation to tackle the more intimidating tasks.
Focus. Are you multi-tasking so much that you're just not getting anything done? If so, focus on just one key task at one time. Close off all the applications you aren't using. Close off the tabs in your browser that are taking away your attention. Focus solely on what you're doing. You'll be more efficient that way.
Eliminate time wasters.
What takes your time away? Facebook? Twitter? Email checking? Stop checking them so often. One thing you can do is make it hard to check them -remove them from your browser quick links / bookmarks and move them to a remote folder. Replace your browser bookmarks with important school and work-related sites. While you'll still check FB/Twitter no doubt, you'll find it's a lower frequency than before.
Avoid procrastination: Begin with the immediate task at hand which is likely one of the "bit sized' manageable smaller tasks that will lead to a short term goal. Refer to "Managing Procrastination" Tip Sheet and the procrastination remedies at http://www.studygs.net/attmot3.htm
